1. Introduction {#sec1-children-04-00081}
===============

Fever, a physiologic response characterized by an elevation of body temperature above normal daily variation \[[@B1-children-04-00081]\], is one of the most common causes for medical consultation in children, being responsible for 15--25% of consultations in primary care and emergency departments \[[@B2-children-04-00081],[@B3-children-04-00081],[@B4-children-04-00081]\]. Although fever can be concerning to parents and caregivers, the prevalence of serious infections in children is low, estimated at \<1% in primary-care settings in industrialized countries \[[@B5-children-04-00081]\]. However, this figure can increase up to 25% in emergency departments \[[@B6-children-04-00081]\]. We performed a narrative review on the epidemiology, assessment, and management of fever in children, with the aim of providing non-pediatric physicians with up-to-date information on the approach to febrile children.

2. Measurement of Fever in Children {#sec2-children-04-00081}
===================================

The human body core temperature is subject to variations between and within individuals. Several physiologic factors influence body temperature, including time of the day (with a nadir in the morning and a late afternoon peak) \[[@B7-children-04-00081]\]; level of activity; meals; age (infants and young children generally have higher temperatures than older children) \[[@B8-children-04-00081]\]; and menstrual cycle (body temperature is about 0.4 °C higher in the luteal phase compared to the follicular phase) \[[@B9-children-04-00081]\]. In infants, core temperature can be as low as 36 °C during nocturnal sleep, but can rise up to 37.8 °C during active periods of the day, especially after feeding \[[@B10-children-04-00081]\]. This variability precludes the identification of a single universal upper limit of normal; therefore, fever can be generally defined as a thermoregulated elevation of body temperature above normal daily variation \[[@B1-children-04-00081]\]. However, for clinical and research purposes, fever is often defined as a core temperature of 38 °C or higher \[[@B11-children-04-00081],[@B12-children-04-00081]\].

Body temperature can be measured in the axilla, rectum, mouth, skin, and ear. There are substantial differences among measurement sites \[[@B13-children-04-00081]\]. Rectal temperature is considered to be the most accurate for estimating core body temperature \[[@B1-children-04-00081],[@B13-children-04-00081]\], and is recommended by the American Academy of Pediatrics for children less than 4 years of age \[[@B14-children-04-00081]\]. However, its use is discouraged by other clinical guidelines because of safety and practical issues, as well as for the physical and psychological discomfort it may cause \[[@B1-children-04-00081],[@B15-children-04-00081]\]. Furthermore it is contraindicated in neutropenic or immunocompromised children \[[@B16-children-04-00081]\]. Other measurement sites are less accurate than rectal temperature but can be used in clinical practice. Oral temperature is considered to be one of the most accurate sites, although it is on average 0.5 °C lower than rectal temperature. However, it is not suitable for children under 5 years of age, and some children may find it uncomfortable. Axillary temperature measurement can be considered a viable alternative, since it is practical and reasonably accurate, but its sensitivity is inferior to rectal temperature \[[@B1-children-04-00081],[@B17-children-04-00081],[@B18-children-04-00081]\]. In newborns, axillary temperature has been found to be as reliable as rectal temperature, although values tend to be 0.25 °C--0.5 °C lower \[[@B19-children-04-00081],[@B20-children-04-00081]\], while in older children this difference is greater, at least 0.5 °C (0.92 °C in a systematic review \[[@B21-children-04-00081]\]). In clinical practice, an axillary temperature is considered to be abnormal when it is above 37.5 °C \[[@B22-children-04-00081]\].

Recommendations differ on the best site for temperature measurement in children. The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidelines recommend measuring body temperature in the axilla, using an electronic thermometer for infants less than 4 weeks of age and chemical dot or electronic thermometers in older children \[[@B1-children-04-00081]\], while the American Academy of Pediatrics suggests rectal thermometry for children younger than 4 years of age and oral thermometry in older children \[[@B14-children-04-00081]\]. The gallium-in-glass thermometer has been suggested as an alternative for axillary thermometry as it may be more accurate than digital thermometers \[[@B23-children-04-00081]\]; nevertheless, it has to be maintained in place for 5 min to assure correct measurement and glass makes it unsuitable for young children. Tympanic infrared thermometers represent a possible alternative \[[@B1-children-04-00081],[@B24-children-04-00081]\], but their sensitivity is not optimal \[[@B25-children-04-00081]\], and they are not accurate in children under 3 months of age. Chemical forehead thermometers are unreliable \[[@B1-children-04-00081],[@B25-children-04-00081]\]. Temporal artery thermometers and forehead non-contact infrared thermometers represent emerging techniques, but further studies are needed \[[@B26-children-04-00081],[@B27-children-04-00081]\]. Finally, even though it may be subject to interobserver differences, parental report of tactile fever should never be dismissed \[[@B1-children-04-00081]\]. A prospective comparison of 322 febrile children found that mothers could accurately detect fever by tactile assessment (sensitivity 84%, specificity 76%) \[[@B28-children-04-00081]\].

3. Increased Body Temperature as a Diagnostic Sign {#sec3-children-04-00081}
==================================================

Any abnormal elevation of body temperature in a child should be evaluated as a potential symptom of an underlying condition \[[@B12-children-04-00081]\]. Fever is present when an increase in body temperature occurs through a modification of the hypothalamic temperature set-point due to exposure to endogenous pyrogens \[[@B29-children-04-00081]\]; in contrast, hyperthermia occurs when there is an increase in body temperature because of a failure of thermoregulation, either because of increased heat absorption, heat production and/or reduced ability to dissipate it \[[@B30-children-04-00081],[@B31-children-04-00081]\]. This difference implies that hyperthermia, in contrast to fever, may have potentially severe consequences on the body, since hyperthermia does not represent a controlled physiologic phenomenon.

Hyperthermia is less common in children, compared to fever. Most cases of hyperthermia are due to environmental hyperthermia, caused by massive heat exposure, which overcomes the body's thermoregulation, such as in the case of "forgotten baby syndrome" involving children left in cars during hot season \[[@B32-children-04-00081]\]. "Heat stroke" is defined as a core temperature ≥40 °C accompanied by central nervous system dysfunction due to environmental heat exposure \[[@B30-children-04-00081]\]. Young children have less efficient heat dissipation mechanisms, compared to older children and adults \[[@B31-children-04-00081]\]. Other predisposing factors include conditions characterized by excessive fluids loss or that adversely affect water-electrolyte balance (e.g., gastrointestinal illness, diabetes insipidus, diabetes mellitus, cystic fibrosis, diuretics, fever); conditions associated with suboptimal sweating (spina bifida, familial dysautonomia, hypo/anhidrotic ectodermal dysplasia, Crisponi syndrome, Fabry disease); diminished thirst/water intake (cognitive impairment, young children); hypothalamic dysfunction; anorexia nervosa; and obesity \[[@B33-children-04-00081]\].

Apart from environmental heat exposure, hyperthermia may be directly caused by conditions resulting in abnormal thermoregulation or increased heat production. Central nervous system conditions involving injury to the hypothalamus (either congenital or acquired) may lead to temperature dysregulation and hyperthermia (sometimes called "neurogenic" or "central fever"). Other causes include status epilepticus, thyrotoxicosis, and genetic syndromes associated with abnormal thermoregulation. Intoxication from hyperthermia-inducing drugs may result in severe hyperthermia; involved drugs include stimulating/sympathomimetic drugs (cocaine, methamphetamine, MDMA), anticholinergic drugs (e.g., antihistamines, tricyclic antidepressants), serotoninergic drugs (serotonin syndrome), and salicylates. Neuroleptic malignant syndrome is a severe idiosyncratic reaction to antipsychotic agents, but also antiemetic agents such as metoclopramide \[[@B34-children-04-00081]\], characterized by altered mental status, muscular rigidity, movement disorders, hyperthermia and autonomic dysfunction \[[@B35-children-04-00081]\]. Malignant hyperthermia is a rare genetic disorder (1 in 14,000 pediatric general anesthesia) associated with several forms of congenital myopathy and triggered by succinylcholine or inhalational anesthetics agents; clinical features include rapid onset of extremely high temperature (38.5--46 °C), usually heralded by masseters spasm, muscle rigidity, metabolic acidosis, and hemodynamic collapse. Specific treatment, with discontinuation of involved anesthetics, muscular relaxation with sodium dantrolene, and correction of metabolic acidosis, has dramatically reduced the mortality, once as high as 70%, to less than 5% \[[@B36-children-04-00081],[@B37-children-04-00081]\].

Fever is the most common reason for increased body temperature in pediatric clinical practice. The most common causes of fever in children are infections; non-infectious causes include immune-mediated, inflammatory, and neoplastic conditions. When a cause for fever cannot be identified by history and physical examination it is called "fever without source" (FWS) \[[@B38-children-04-00081]\]. In industrialized countries, a minority of children with FWS will have a serious bacterial infection (SBI) (mainly urinary tract infection (UTI), less commonly pneumonia, sepsis, or meningitis), while the majority will have mild, self-resolving viral illnesses \[[@B39-children-04-00081]\]. Nevertheless, signs and symptoms of a viral upper respiratory infection do not reliably exclude the possibility of an associated SBI, given the possibility of co-infections. In a study of children 2 to 36 months with FWS, at least one virus (most frequently adenovirus, human herpesvirus-6, enterovirus, and parechovirus) could be identified in 76% of children in whom no other explanation for the fever was found, but also in 40% of children with SBI \[[@B40-children-04-00081]\]. Therefore, detection of viral pathogens cannot be considered a discriminating factor.

Even though the height of fever does not define severity of illness by itself, there is an association with a greater likelihood of SBI for temperatures \>39 °C \[[@B1-children-04-00081]\]. In a prospective cohort study on more than 12,800 children presenting with febrile illness, fever \>39 °C was associated with an increased risk of SBI, especially in infants under 6 months \[[@B41-children-04-00081]\]. However, this cut-off still missed 82% of SBI episodes in this age group; therefore, lower temperatures cannot be considered reassuring. In a prospective series of 103 children with a temperature \>41 °C, almost 50% had an SBI \[[@B42-children-04-00081]\]. Temperatures above 41 °C have also been associated with a higher risk of meningitis \[[@B43-children-04-00081]\]. Notably, however, children with SBI may also have a normal temperature or be hypothermic.

4. The Value of Associated Clinical Findings {#sec4-children-04-00081}
============================================

Gathering as much information as possible in the first, hands-off, phase of the visit is pivotal. Physical signs such as pallor, mottled appearance, ashen or blue skin color, reduced activity (poor feeding, no smile, decreased response to stimuli, lethargy, weak high-pitched cry), tachypnea and tachycardia, capillary refill time \>3 s, and a reduced urine output are all concerning for SBI ("red flags") \[[@B1-children-04-00081],[@B38-children-04-00081]\], and should prompt a through evaluation. The meaning of some of them, however, may be put in context.

Tachypnea: although the World Health Organization criteria for the diagnosis of pneumonia include tachypnea alone \[[@B44-children-04-00081]\], isolated tachypnea is a poor indicator of pneumonia in the presence of wheezing \[[@B45-children-04-00081]\]. Furthermore, fever may by itself alter respiratory rate and heart rate \[[@B46-children-04-00081],[@B47-children-04-00081]\]; therefore, using age-specific, temperature-corrected cut-offs for respiratory rate ([Figure 1](#children-04-00081-f001){ref-type="fig"}) has been shown to result in more accurate detection of lower tract respiratory infections than fixed thresholds \[[@B46-children-04-00081]\].

Bulging fontanelle: while a bulging fontanelle can be a sign of bacterial meningitis, it may also be due to more benign causes (e.g., sixth disease). In a series of 153 febrile infants between 3 and 11 months of age with fever and a bulging fontanelle, only 1 (0.6%) had bacterial meningitis \[[@B48-children-04-00081]\]. Of note, this patient also had other alarm features and leukopenia. These findings suggest that, in febrile infants with a bulging fontanelle who are otherwise well-appearing and have no laboratory evidence of bacterial infection, close observation without lumbar puncture is a reasonable option.

Non-blanching rash: although a non-blanching rash should always raise concern, well-appearing children with fever and petechiae (small, non-blanching, macular hemorrhagic skin spots \<2 mm in diameter) are still at low risk of SBI \[[@B49-children-04-00081]\]. In a series of 411 patients between 3 and 36 months of age, none of the 357 well-appearing children had SBI, while 6 out of 53 ill-appearing children had SBI. In another series of 55 children (mean age 2.5 years) only 9% eventually had bacterial sepsis, and they also had other concerning clinical features or abnormal laboratory tests \[[@B50-children-04-00081]\]. These studies suggest that well-appearing children with fever and petechiae, without frank purpura, and with normal blood tests, can be observed for 4--6 h, reassessed, and eventually discharged.

Rigors: The presence of rigors may be associated with a higher probability of SBI (15% vs. 6% in children without rigors) \[[@B51-children-04-00081]\]. Furthermore, they are also common in serious non-bacterial illness such as malaria, dengue, and chikungunya. Leg pain has also been reported as a possible early sign of bacterial sepsis and meningococcal disease \[[@B52-children-04-00081]\]. Night sweats are a relatively nonspecific symptom \[[@B53-children-04-00081]\]; however, their presence in the context of prolonged and unexplained febrile illness should raise concern for occult infectious (tuberculosis, endocarditis, liver and lung abscess, brucellosis) and non-infectious diseases. Finally, clinician's intuition that "something is wrong" (i.e., "gut feeling") has been also demonstrated to be of diagnostic value \[[@B5-children-04-00081],[@B54-children-04-00081]\]. Gut feeling is definitely something "impalpable"; however, it likely reflects a *gestalt* evaluation of several clinical aspects that can be appreciated in the first, no touch approach to the ill child. These aspects have been further characterized and systematized in the "Pediatric Assessment Triangle" (PAT) developed by the American Academy of Pediatrics for Pediatric Advanced Life Support programs, which includes three main aspects (work of breathing, general appearance, and circulation to the skin). The PAT allows the clinician to establish the severity of the child's condition and helps articulating the general impression of the child \[[@B55-children-04-00081],[@B56-children-04-00081]\]. Nevertheless, gut feeling does not abolish full clinical evaluation and prudent management; therefore, its value could be to raise clinical suspicion in unclear situations rather than to forego proper standard evaluation. In conclusion, clinicians should evaluate every sign/symptom in feverish children putting it in context and should be aware that combinations of signs/symptoms could underline an increased risk of SBI. A useful classification of alarming signs/symptoms for first approach to a febrile child can be found in the NICE traffic light system \[[@B1-children-04-00081]\], since it values some signs/symptoms more than others and sets a distinction between "red" and "orange" alarm features (see also the following sections).

5. Evaluation of Infants and Young Children with a Fever {#sec5-children-04-00081}
========================================================

The risk of SBI in infants \<3 months of age is higher than at any other age in childhood (approximately 3.75/1000 live full term births) \[[@B57-children-04-00081]\]. As a result, the prevalence of SBI in febrile infants ranges from 8% to 12.5%, and it is even higher (up to 20%) in neonates (≤28 days old) \[[@B58-children-04-00081],[@B59-children-04-00081]\]. In this age group, clinicians cannot rely on physical examination to identify infants at risk because concerning signs and symptoms may not be apparent; therefore, in-hospital observation and laboratory testing are recommended, even in patients with signs and symptoms of a viral respiratory infection \[[@B1-children-04-00081],[@B38-children-04-00081]\]. All children in this age group should have urinalysis to rule out UTI, complete blood count, and blood cultures, plus stool culture in cases of diarrhea and chest X-ray in cases of signs of pulmonary disease. Apart from the neonatal period, however, chest X-ray may be omitted if there is a high likelihood of uncomplicated bronchiolitis, since bronchiolitis can be by itself associated with chest radiograph abnormalities that may prompt an undue utilization of antibiotics, reserving therefore radiographs to severe cases or those in which a complication is suspected \[[@B60-children-04-00081],[@B61-children-04-00081]\]. It should be remembered, however, that presence of Respiratory Syncytial Virus or other viruses affecting the airways does not exclude the possibility of a bacterial infection; therefore, a high clinical suspicion of SBI should be maintained \[[@B62-children-04-00081]\]. Inflammatory markers like C-reactive protein (CRP) and procalcitonin (PCT) may aid in identifying children at risk for SBI. Nevertheless, even though they perform better than white blood cell count (WBC), their sensitivity and predictive ability are limited \[[@B63-children-04-00081],[@B64-children-04-00081],[@B65-children-04-00081]\]. While the performance of CRP and PCT is generally similar, there is some evidence that PCT may be more accurate than CRP for detecting invasive bacterial infections (IBI, defined as bacteremia and meningitis) in children \<3 months of age. A recent multicentric French prospective cohort study evaluated the diagnostic performance of PCT and CRP in a population of 2047 infants between 7 and 91 days of age admitted for fever to emergency departments. PCT and CRP had a similar diagnostic accuracy for detecting SBI, but PCT performed significantly better than CRP in infants with IBI (using a cutoff value of 0.3 ng/mL for PCT and 20 mg/L for CRP) \[[@B65-children-04-00081]\]. This advantage may be associated with the fact that PCT has been shown to have a greater predictive value than CRP for IBI in the very first hours (\<8 h) from fever onset \[[@B66-children-04-00081]\]. However, in all other instances, CRP may still be a preferable marker to use in clinical practice, since it is similarly accurate and less expensive than PCT \[[@B1-children-04-00081]\].

Clinical management is less controversial for children \<1 month of age with fever, in whom lumbar puncture and hospitalization for empiric antibiotic therapy pending cultures are always recommended. In full-term children 1 to 3 months of age, there are wider variations in practice patterns. Lumbar puncture and parenteral antibiotics are always recommended for ill-appearing children \[[@B67-children-04-00081]\], while in well-appearing children, observation and blood test results may be useful to identify children at higher risk \[[@B1-children-04-00081]\].

For children 3 to 36 months of age there is more variability in clinical practice, and no single guideline has been universally adopted \[[@B38-children-04-00081]\]. The introduction of conjugate vaccines for *Haemophilus influenzae, Streptococcus pneumoniae*, and *Neisseria meningitidis* has led to a significant reduction in SBI \[[@B68-children-04-00081]\], with a reduction of bacteremia rates from 2.0--3.4% in the pre-conjugate vaccine era to 0.34% in the post-conjugate vaccine era \[[@B69-children-04-00081],[@B70-children-04-00081]\]. This shifting epidemiology has led to a modification in the emergency department evaluation of fever, with a decline in laboratory testing \[[@B71-children-04-00081]\]. However, immunization status should always be specifically questioned, and children with incomplete immunizations should be considered at greater risk. Moreover, despite a global decrease in invasive pneumococcal disease \[[@B72-children-04-00081],[@B73-children-04-00081]\], an increased incidence of empyema and mastoiditis has been reported, possibly due to serotypic shifting towards non-vaccine strains \[[@B74-children-04-00081],[@B75-children-04-00081]\]. This may change after the introduction of the 13-valent vaccine \[[@B73-children-04-00081],[@B76-children-04-00081]\]; however, there is already evidence of increasing invasive pneumococcal diseases due to serotypes not included in the 13-valent vaccine \[[@B72-children-04-00081]\].

UTI can be clinically inapparent in well-appearing children with FWS. UTI is the most common SBI in febrile children \<24 months, with an overall prevalence of 7% (and even higher in the presence of risk factors) \[[@B77-children-04-00081]\]. There is some discordance on who should be assessed for UTI: the American Academy of Pediatrics 1999 guidelines recommended that all children aged 2 to 24 months with FWS be tested for UTI. The 2011 update introduced a probability-based algorithm depending on the presence of risk factors for UTI (gender, age, ethnicity, circumcision status, height and duration of fever, and absence of other sources of infection) \[[@B78-children-04-00081]\]. In clinical practices, however, recommendations are often unattended, and urine testing may not be performed, even in patients who should have it as per their pre-test characteristics \[[@B79-children-04-00081]\]. The American College of Emergency Physicians maintains a simpler approach, recognizing that no clinical feature has been shown to effectively exclude UTI, and suggesting that physicians should consider urine testing in children aged 2 to 24 months, especially among those at higher risk \[[@B67-children-04-00081]\]. The NICE guidelines similarly suggest that children with unexplained fever should have urine tested to exclude UTI, without specifying a pre-selection of patients.

Contrary to popular beliefs, teething is not a cause of fever \[[@B80-children-04-00081]\]. Immunization, however, is a common cause, and up to 50% of infants may experience fever 24--48 h after immunizations. Prophylactic treatment with acetaminophen reduces the incidence of fever, but may transiently decrease antibody response \[[@B81-children-04-00081]\]. Since there are few data on the long-term effects of this practice \[[@B82-children-04-00081]\], and since many children may not need it at all, we do not suggest routine prophylactic treatment with acetaminophen after immunizations, reserving it for symptomatic children.

6. The Value of Clinical Prediction Rules {#sec6-children-04-00081}
=========================================

Many clinical prediction rules and national guidelines have been developed for the evaluation of febrile children. The most commonly used clinical prediction rules include Rochester criteria (for infants aged 0 to 60 days) \[[@B83-children-04-00081]\], Philadelphia criteria (for infants aged 29--60 days) \[[@B84-children-04-00081]\], and Boston criteria (for infants aged 28--89 days) \[[@B85-children-04-00081]\]. These were designed to provide a set of reassuring criteria that allow safe discharging if requirements are met. Overall, these criteria tend to have a very high negative predictive value (over 99%) but a low positive predictive value (14% for Philadelphia criteria, 12.3% for Rochester criteria). In fact, they were designed to have a high sensitivity for SBI (i.e., allow safe discharge), even though at expenses of specificity, and they still represent the basis of standard clinical management of febrile infants in many institutions.

Further models were developed to try to improve diagnostic performance, resulting in many diverse clinical prediction rules. Their performance in clinical practice, however, has often been shown to be suboptimal \[[@B86-children-04-00081]\]. This may be due in part to the complexity and diversity of bacterial infections, which may be difficult to recapitulate entirely in predetermined models. Furthermore, many clinical prediction rules have limited or no external validation \[[@B86-children-04-00081]\]. A meta-analysis comparing four clinical prediction rules (Five-Stage Decision Tree, Yale Observation Scale, a pneumonia rule, and a meningitis rule) and two national guidelines (the 2007 NICE traffic light system and the Dutch College of General Practitioner Guidelines) showed that none provided perfect diagnostic accuracy \[[@B87-children-04-00081]\]. However, the NICE and the Dutch College of General Practitioner guidelines were very effective in ruling out SBI, but with a substantial proportion of false-positive cases. In fact, a low predictive value for ruling-in SBI has been demonstrated for many of the "red features" of the 2013 NICE guidelines traffic light system \[[@B88-children-04-00081]\]. These guidelines were developed to maximize sensitivity rather than specificity, in order not to miss SBI even in low prevalence settings; however, further validation may be necessary before widespread adoption. A recent multicenter study evaluated the performance of Yale Observation Scale in a prospective cohort of 4591 non--critically ill, febrile, full-term infants ≤60 days of age. Of the 4058 infants with Yale Observation Scale scores ≤10, 388 (9.6%) had SBIs (sensitivity: 11.6%; negative predictive value: 90.4%) and 72 (1.8%) had invasive bacterial infections (sensitivity 24.2%; negative predictive value 98.2). Notably, even though performance was suboptimal for both, the Yale Observation Scale was actually outperformed by the unstructured risk evaluation given by the attending physician: among infants for whom clinician suspicion for SBI was estimated to be \<1%, only 106 had SBIs (6.4%) and 16 (1.0%) had invasive bacterial infections. One of the best performing models so far (actually outperforming physicians' assessment) was developed in Australia using on a computer system integrating a larger number of clinical variables \[[@B89-children-04-00081]\]. This approach, however, may be difficult to implement in clinical practice. Prediction rules integrating laboratory tests may represent a useful adjunct; however, their implementation also requires deciding which children need a venipuncture. Recently, however, a clinical model integrating CRP and clinical features has been shown to perform no better than usual care in a pediatric emergency department \[[@B90-children-04-00081]\].

Considering the limits of the existing clinical guidelines and prediction rules, as well as the possibility of unpredictable progression of illness, careful clinical examination, watchful waiting, prudent utilization of laboratory tests, and post-discharge guidance (safety netting strategies, especially parental education) remain the cornerstone of safe management of febrile children \[[@B91-children-04-00081]\]. Recent evidence suggests that well-looking children have a low probability of poor outcome even in case of unpredictable progression toward a severe illness. In a series of 521 children with meningitis and sepsis, there was no difference in outcome (mortality, critical care use, and length of hospital stay) in children who had been "missed" at the first evaluation \[[@B92-children-04-00081]\]. The most likely explanation for this finding is that most of them appeared "well-looking" at the time of the first evaluation because they were in fact affected by some minor infectious disease, and they developed sepsis or meningitis only thereafter. This suggests that, beyond the neonatal period, sepsis and meningitis are evident conditions ("*sick kids look sick*") \[[@B93-children-04-00081]\], and that clinicians should continue to rely on their diagnostic skills, provided they educate parents about signs and symptoms that should prompt urgent re-evaluation.

The risk of severe illness in febrile children is higher in developing countries \[[@B94-children-04-00081]\], as well as in children with co-morbidities (e.g., cancer, immune deficiencies, neurodevelopmental disabilities, sickle cell disease, children with central venous catheters, etc.) \[[@B95-children-04-00081],[@B96-children-04-00081]\]; therefore the approach should be modified.

7. Fever in Children with Disability and Cognitive Impairment {#sec7-children-04-00081}
=============================================================

Fever in children with cerebral palsy, cognitive impairment or disability can represent a clinical challenge, since these children may have specific vulnerabilities, reduced communication abilities and are more difficult to evaluate.

Pneumonia is the most frequent cause of severe infections and death in this population \[[@B97-children-04-00081]\]. Pulmonary infections are mainly caused by aspiration, which can be clinically silent, caused by dysphagia, pooling of secretions in the oropharynx, gastro-esophageal reflux, and inappropriate feeding techniques. Infections may be complicated by limited cough efficacy, restrictive lung disease, colonization by multidrug resistant pathogens, secondary bronchiectasis, and poor nutritional status \[[@B97-children-04-00081]\]. These children are also at risk of severe viral respiratory infections and should receive yearly influenza immunization \[[@B98-children-04-00081]\]. Proper acute management includes collecting sputum samples and antibiotic treatment to include common community-acquired microorganisms and anaerobes. First line treatment failure or previous isolation of opportunistic organisms, such as *Pseudomonas* spp., should prompt specific antibiotic treatment. Prophylactic measures include full immunization, including anti-pneumococcal vaccination, attempts to eradicate *Pseudomonas* at first isolation, and nebulized antibiotic therapy (colistin or tobramycin) in the case of serial isolation. Prophylactic oral antibiotic treatment may be considered in case of more than three episodes of pneumonia per year.

Children with cerebral palsy are also more prone to urinary tract infection, being the second cause of infection in a series with a prevalence of 13% \[[@B99-children-04-00081]\]. Possible reasons include lower urinary tract dysfunction, incomplete bladder emptying, detrusor hyperreflexia and detrusor sphincter dyssynergia, vesicoureteral reflux, and the inability to communicate bladder fullness and the need to void \[[@B100-children-04-00081]\]. These factors, together with an impaired mobility and a high prevalence of constipation, may all explain the increased risk for urinary retention. Furthermore, these infections are often caused by multi-resistant microorganisms \[[@B101-children-04-00081]\]. Finally, these patients are at a high risk for caries and infection due to poor oral hygiene, lack of proper tongue movements, drooling, special diets, and lack of routine dental care \[[@B99-children-04-00081],[@B102-children-04-00081]\]. Dental infections may be a cause of fever and/or pain without source in this population until this possibility is taken into consideration.

When evaluating febrile children with cognitive impairment, the child's specific disabilities should be considered, and a complete review of organ systems should be undertaken. In addition to from the previously mentioned causes of infection, these children are also at risk for infectious complications to due to pressure ulcers, orthopedic prostheses, ventriculoperitoneal shunts, or other device malfunctioning \[[@B103-children-04-00081]\]. Beside infections, other causes to consider include impaired central temperature-regulating mechanisms (central fever), hyperthermia from severe dystonia with elevated creatine phosphokinase levels \[[@B104-children-04-00081]\], medications (e.g., anticholinergic drugs) \[[@B105-children-04-00081]\], or their withdrawal (e.g., baclofen withdrawal syndrome) \[[@B106-children-04-00081]\]. Malnutrition is also frequently observed, and may facilitate recurrent infections; cases of fever due to scurvy have also been reported \[[@B107-children-04-00081]\]. Finally, these children have an increased risk of dehydration and heat-related illness \[[@B103-children-04-00081]\]. Dehydration, in turn, may increase the risk of adverse effects from antipyretic drugs, while the concomitant use of anticonvulsants may increase the risk of acetaminophen-induced hepatic toxicity \[[@B108-children-04-00081],[@B109-children-04-00081]\].

8. Recurrent Fevers {#sec8-children-04-00081}
===================

Respiratory infections represent the main cause of recurrent fevers in young children, and there is a great variability in the number of infections per year. A normal infant may experience up to 11 respiratory infection episodes per year, especially if they have older siblings or attend daycare centers \[[@B110-children-04-00081]\]. Most of these episodes are due to self-limiting viral infections, and these children do not have other alarm features suggesting an immune deficiency disorder. On the other hand, unusually frequent serious infections (e.g., 2 or more pneumonias or deep-seated infections or sinus infections within a year; 8 or more episodes of otitis media within a year), infections requiring unusually long treatment for recovery, as well as infections by unusual or opportunistic pathogens, should raise concern for an immune deficiency disorder \[[@B111-children-04-00081]\].

Several non-infectious conditions can cause recurrent fevers, which may present in a periodic pattern. PFAPA (periodic fever, aphthous stomatitis, pharyngitis, and cervical adenitis) syndrome is the most common cause of periodic fever in children, and is diagnosed on clinical criteria (regularly recurrent bouts of fever lasting 3--6 days with onset before 5 years of age, and at least 1 of the 3 associated symptoms, in the absence of upper respiratory tract infections or cyclic neutropenia) \[[@B112-children-04-00081]\]. Fever episodes show a dramatic response to a single dose of oral corticosteroids. Monogenic autoinflammatory diseases, such as familial Mediterranean fever, mevalonate kinase deficiency, tumor necrosis factor receptor-associated periodic syndrome, and cryopyrin-associated periodic syndromes, are also characterized by periodic fevers, often associated with other signs and symptoms, including cutaneous rash, involvement of serous membranes (peritonitis, pericarditis), eye (periorbital pain or edema, conjunctivitis, uveitis, keratitis), muscle, joint, and nervous system (cranial neuropathies, hearing loss). Since their clinical presentation may overlap with PFAPA, a clinical score based on family history, age at onset (the younger the onset, the more likely it is genetic), presence of diarrhea, abdominal or thoracic pain, and absence of aphthosis, has been developed to identify patients with greater probability of carrying genetic mutations for these disorders \[[@B112-children-04-00081]\]. It should be noted, however, that early in life, familial Mediterranean fever may begin with an atypical presentation characterized by attacks of fever alone, possibly delaying diagnosis \[[@B113-children-04-00081]\]. Recurrent unexplained fever in infants in the absence of diaphoresis should raise concern for diabetes insipidus, Crisponi syndrome, familial dysautonomia, or hypohidrotic ectodermal dysplasia \[[@B114-children-04-00081]\]. Recurrent episodes of fever associated with arm and leg pain may indicate Fabry disease \[[@B115-children-04-00081]\].

9. Fever of Unknown Origin {#sec9-children-04-00081}
==========================

Fever of unknown origin (FUO) in children is defined as a fever lasting more than 1 week with negative preliminary investigations. Infections are the most frequent cause of FUO (51% in a series) \[[@B116-children-04-00081]\], followed by non-infectious causes (25%), with 23% remaining unexplained. Some causes of FUO are of particular importance in childhood and should be remembered in perplexing cases.

Hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis (HLH) is a life-threatening inflammatory syndrome resulting from an excessive and uncontrolled activation of the immune system that may be due to a genetic disorder or secondary to acquired conditions, both infectious and non-infectious \[[@B117-children-04-00081]\]. It most frequently affects infants \<2 years of age but may occur at all ages. Delays in the diagnosis are among the main causes of poor outcomes. HLH should be suspected in cases of unexplained fever with multiple organ involvement (most commonly hepatomegaly, splenomegaly, lymphadenopathy, but also central nervous system, respiratory, cardiac, and skin involvement) associated with specific laboratory abnormalities (cytopenias, high serum ferritin levels, liver function and coagulation abnormalities, low serum fibrinogen, hypertriglyceridemia) \[[@B118-children-04-00081]\]. A useful red flag is represented by the fall of the erythrocyte sedimentation rate despite worsening of patient's conditions. Visceral leishmaniasis should also be considered in this context \[[@B119-children-04-00081]\].

Factitious fever should be suspected in school-age children and adolescents with a history of persistent fever without skin warmth or sweating, normal clinical and laboratory findings, prolonged loss of school days, and a normal temperature when not self-measured \[[@B120-children-04-00081]\]. Similarly, caregiver-fabricated illness (also known as Munchausen-by-proxy syndrome), a form of child abuse, should be considered in cases of unexplained prolonged fevers or infectious symptoms \[[@B121-children-04-00081]\]. Illness may be falsely reported, simulated, or actually induced. Common presenting features include recurrent fevers, infections, diarrhea, and rashes, often with a history of multiple diagnostic procedures, medical treatments, and hospitalizations. Typically, despite extensive investigations, the presented complaints cannot convincingly be attributed to known medical conditions, and the child often improves in the absence of the caregiver, who, notably, may not seem to be concerned about the patient's symptoms.

Drug fever is a febrile reaction to a specific drug in the absence of other conditions that could explain it ([Table 1](#children-04-00081-t001){ref-type="table"}).

Typically, fever disappears once the offending drug is discontinued \[[@B122-children-04-00081]\]. Drug fever can be difficult to diagnose during an intercurrent infectious disease, since fever could be misinterpreted as a sign of the underlying disease.

In investigating FUO, a complete history can be extremely useful, and should include contact with infected individuals or animals, previous travel history ([Figure 2](#children-04-00081-f002){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B123-children-04-00081]\], alimentary habits, drugs, bites from animals, ticks, or insects, as well as past medical history. All unnecessary drugs should be discontinued.

10. Treatment of Fever {#sec10-children-04-00081}
======================

Fever is one of the most worrisome symptoms for parents and caregivers \[[@B124-children-04-00081]\], who are frequently concerned that untreated fever may lead to brain damage, seizures and death, despite evidence to the contrary \[[@B125-children-04-00081],[@B126-children-04-00081]\]. Similar concerns have been reported among healthcare providers \[[@B127-children-04-00081]\]. The term "fever phobia" has been used to refer to anxiety and misconceptions about fever \[[@B128-children-04-00081]\]. While the central nervous system is sensitive to extreme temperatures (over 41.5 °C) \[[@B129-children-04-00081]\], fever represents a controlled physiologic phenomenon, and temperatures over 41 °C are remarkably rare, possibly owing to protective mechanisms in the thermoregulatory centers \[[@B42-children-04-00081],[@B43-children-04-00081]\]. Adverse events following a febrile illness are therefore related to the underlying condition rather than to the rise in temperature \[[@B126-children-04-00081]\]. Paradoxically, the most serious and common adverse events associated with fever are related to antipyretic drugs \[[@B130-children-04-00081]\].

Fever plays a physiologic role in response to infection, inhibiting bacterial growth and viral replication, and enhancing the immune response \[[@B131-children-04-00081]\]. A recent meta-analysis, however, found no evidence that use of antipyretics prolongs illness in children \[[@B132-children-04-00081]\]. Nevertheless, since fever itself is not dangerous, antipyretic treatment should be reserved for distressed children, aiming at improving the child's wellbeing rather than achieving normothermia. Antipyretic treatment has not been shown to prevent recurrence of febrile seizures \[[@B133-children-04-00081]\] and should therefore not be recommended for this purpose.

Response to antipyretics cannot predict the severity of the underlying illness, since children with bacterial and viral illnesses have a similar response to antipyretics \[[@B134-children-04-00081]\]. However, evaluating if the child's conditions markedly improve with antipyretic treatment may be useful to discern whether it was related to fever or to the severity of the underlying illness \[[@B135-children-04-00081]\]. Parents should be instructed to observe for signs and symptoms of serious illness or dehydration in the child, rather than concentrate solely on temperature.

Fever management may differ in specific clinical situations. In children with inherited metabolic and mitochondrial diseases, catabolic stressors should be avoided, and both fever and underlying infections should be treated \[[@B136-children-04-00081]\]. Fever may increase metabolic and oxygen consumption; therefore, aggressive treatment may be more important in children with a limited cardiopulmonary or metabolic reserve \[[@B135-children-04-00081]\], and it is recommended in patients recovering from cardiac arrest \[[@B137-children-04-00081]\].

Physical treatments like tepid sponging or cold baths are not recommended, since their efficacy is modest and they can distress the child. Similarly, undressing or over-dressing are not recommended in order to avoid excessive shivering or over-heating \[[@B1-children-04-00081]\]. Ibuprofen and acetaminophen are the only drugs approved for treatment of fever in children \[[@B1-children-04-00081],[@B135-children-04-00081]\], and they are generally considered to be equally safe and effective for reducing temperature and relieving discomfort. Ibuprofen, at 10 mg/kg/dose, may provide a more rapid and longer lasting effect than acetaminophen, but this difference was less evident in studies evaluating acetaminophen at 15 mg/kg rather than at 10 mg/kg \[[@B138-children-04-00081]\]. The use of higher doses of acetaminophen as a loading dose or when administered rectally is not recommended \[[@B135-children-04-00081]\].

Combination therapy with acetaminophen plus ibuprofen seems to be slightly more effective in reducing body temperature compared with monotherapy alone \[[@B139-children-04-00081]\]. Nonetheless, it does not seem to provide better results for discomfort, which should be the primary aim of treatment, and it may increase medication errors and adverse events and is therefore discouraged \[[@B1-children-04-00081]\]. Furthermore, an increased risk of kidney injury in children on combination therapy has been reported \[[@B140-children-04-00081]\]. Alternating acetaminophen and ibuprofen may be considered only if the drug previously given has not reduced the child's distress or if distress recurs before the next dose is due \[[@B1-children-04-00081]\]. Parents' use of antipyretics is often incorrect, both in term of dosing (including the adoption of inaccurate unit of measurement, such as "a spoon") and frequency \[[@B141-children-04-00081]\]; therefore, instructions should always be reviewed.

11. Adverse Effects of Fever Treatment {#sec11-children-04-00081}
======================================

Both ibuprofen and acetaminophen are considered safe when used appropriately, and adverse events are rare. The most serious adverse effects are hepatic injury for acetaminophen, and acute kidney injury and gastrointestinal bleeding for ibuprofen. Errors in medications dose or frequency of administration are often implicated. Use of adult preparations has been shown to be especially dangerous \[[@B142-children-04-00081]\]. Adverse events may also occur at correct dosing, especially in the presence of risk factors ([Table 2](#children-04-00081-t002){ref-type="table"}), most commonly dehydration, or in the case of protracted therapies \[[@B143-children-04-00081],[@B144-children-04-00081]\].

An increased asthma risk in early childhood from acetaminophen and ibuprofen use has been reported, but this association remains questionable after adjusting for respiratory infections \[[@B145-children-04-00081]\].

12. Conclusions {#sec13-children-04-00081}
===============

Evaluation and management of fever in children may be improved by appropriate clinical practices. Future studies will need to focus on the evaluation and comparison of the most effective techniques for temperature measurement in children as well as on implementing evidence-based practice for evaluation of feverish children. The value and cost effectiveness of existing clinical prediction rules and guidelines in determining the risk of serious illness in febrile children should be better assessed, especially regarding the characterization of what makes clinicians suspect that "something is wrong". Finally, studies integrating both in-hospital and post-discharge phases of children assessment are needed, especially evaluating the reliability of parents in assessing the progression of illness and the efficacy of safety-netting strategies.
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![Age-specific temperature-related heart and respiratory rate centile charts (modified from references \[[@B46-children-04-00081],[@B47-children-04-00081]\] by permission from BMJ Publishing Group Limited).](children-04-00081-g001){#children-04-00081-f001}

![Geographical distribution of some of the most frequent infectious diseases to be considered in feverish children returning from international travels. Dots outline the area of geographical distribution of the disease; they do not indicate single locations or relative incidence (**A**) Red: malaria. Green: visceral leishmaniasis. (**B**) Red: African trypanosomiasis. Yellow: tick-borne encephalitits. Blue: Japanese encephalitis. (**C**) Blue: dengue. Violet: Lyme's disease. (**D**) Blue: babesiosis. Yellow: yellow fever. Violet: chikungunya (data from \[[@B123-children-04-00081]\]).](children-04-00081-g002){#children-04-00081-f002}

children-04-00081-t001_Table 1

###### 

Mechanisms of drug fever in children. (Modified from \[[@B122-children-04-00081]\]).

  Mechanism                          Drugs
  ---------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Altered thermoregulation           Antihistamines, antileukotrienes, atropine, levothyroxine, monoamine oxidase inhibitors, phenothiazines, epinephrine
  Administration related             Amphotericin B, bleomycin, cephalosporins, vaccines, vancomycin
  Pharmacologic action of the drug   Anti-neoplastic agents (e.g., 6-mercaptopurine, bleomycin, chlorambucil, cisplatin, cytosine arabinoside, L-asparaginase, vincristine), heparin, sirolimus, everolimus.
  Idiosyncratic reaction             Anesthetic agents (e.g., enflurane, halothane) chloramphenicol, haloperidol, phenothiazines, nitrofurantoin, primaquine phosphate, quinidine, quinine, sulphonamides
  Hypersensitivity reaction          Allopurinol, antimicrobial agents, carbamazepine, phenytoin, procainamide, quinidine, quinine, sulphonamides

children-04-00081-t002_Table 2

###### 

Risk factors and contraindications for antipyretic drugs in children (from \[[@B116-children-04-00081],[@B117-children-04-00081],[@B118-children-04-00081],[@B119-children-04-00081],[@B120-children-04-00081],[@B121-children-04-00081],[@B122-children-04-00081]\]).

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Risk Factors                                                                                                                     
  ----------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Previous peptic ulcer\                                      High dose\                                                           Diabetes mellitus\
  High dose or multiple NSAIDs use\                           Volume depletion\                                                    Obesity\
  Concomitant corticosteroid therapy\                         Low urine output\                                                    Chronic undernutrition or prolonged fasting\
  Concomitant anticoagulant therapy                           Concomitant use of diuretics, ACE inhibitors, sartans\               Myopathies\
                                                              Concomitant administration of acetaminophen                          Protracted therapy.\
                                                                                                                                   Concomitant therapy with antiepileptic drugs, isoniazid, rifampin, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole.

  **Contraindications**                                                                                                            

  **Ibuprofen**                                               **Acetaminophen**                                                    

  Allergy, angioedema or bronchospasm reactivity to NSAIDs\   Allergy, angioedema or bronchospastic reactivity to acetaminophen\   
  Volume depletion\                                           Severe hepatic impairment                                            
  Renal impairment\                                                                                                                
  Hepatic impairment/portal hypertension\                                                                                          
  Duct-dependent congenital heart diseases\                                                                                        
  Thrombocytopenia or clotting disorders\                                                                                          
  Active peptic ulcer disease\                                                                                                     
  Inflammatory bowel diseases                                                                                                      
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NSAIDs: Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs; ACE: Angiotensin Converting Enzyme.
